July 12-16
Viola

Healing for my back

Verna

Healing for my husband and I

Koula

Prayer for my son Angelo and wife Tammy for salvation

Brenda

Please pray for continued healing for my brother Ron

Roberta

Please continue to pray for my health

Theresa

"Please pray for Doreen who has lung cancer and does not know
the LORD. Salvation for her and her husband. "

Sharon

Please pray my husband and I remain cancer free

Philippa

Pray for my memory. I am getting forgetful

Ruth

Thankful for safe delivery and visit to our twin grandsons

Catherine
Spirit

Pray for my family to come to the LORD Jesus and be filled with the Holy

William

Stella to recover from arthritis and relief from pain

Kelvin

Please pray for people to be kind

Ed

God's grace for all people

Barbara

Please pray for my eyes

Christine

Please pray for my husband and five children

Doreen

Continue to pray that I can get to the doctor to help me

Doreen
wife.

A dear friend has been diagnosed with leukemia. Pray for him and his

Gordon

For Alisha and Christopher as they look for a new place to live urgently

Flora

Pray for my son Dennis for deliverance and pray for my families salvation

Rae

Please pray for my friends and relatives and for my husband and myself

Tom

Healing in my thigh from hospital infection similar to flesh eating disease.

There is no treatment
Jean

Please continue to pray for Lesley

July 12
Diane from stanstead qc Please pray for our dear Pastor Don Fitchet who has been
diagnosed with cancer, found out at Goodfriends online church service yesterday
Irrfan Elisha
Please pray for me May God use me in Pakistan
Tammy please continue praying for Lori. She’s having trouble walking.
Éowyn Please pray that my newly diagnosed Type 2 Diabetes be reversed soon. My
H1C is only 8, and my doctor isn’t putting me on medication yet…we want to see if
changes to my diet and exercise routine will correct things. But, Jesus is the ultimate
physician
Diane from stanstead qc Prayers for Linda as she sees her kidney medical team early
tomorrow morning
Alisha My mother Jean had her hysterectomy this morning. Prayers for her recovery.
Éowyn Let us pray for the kids at camp over the summer, especially during Covid.
Brenda Stewart
Asking for prayer for me I don't ask for prayer for me too often but today I am in need I
was late due to severe pain in the right side of back and now moving into my front
praying for Gods supernatural healing touch in JESUS mighty name
Susan and Faycal Harkati pray for Pastor Tim, Rajh and Ignatius they asked for prayer
for health concerns all Christians
Disa Jardine
Plz pray that all members of my family find safety & security from all alarm...thx so much
Alisha Drapeau Autism Mom
if you could pray for me regarding work. I have multiple online stores, etsy, shopify, avon
etc. I need God to help me and guide me . I pray for blessings in my work. I long to be
successful.
Teresa Saccucci
Pray for me and my family.
Brenda Stewart

Asking for prayer for my son Dennis who has been battling addiction and He is trying to
get into drug rehabilitation He is trying to get insurance I spent some time with him a few
days ago it went really well and He allowed me to pray for him which is amazing He
hasn't allowed me to pray with him ever so this is amazing and I also gave him a life
recovery bible and he took it God is so good !!! I see a difference in him thankyou
JESUS He still needs much prayer thankyou all for praying
Disa Jardine
boy oh boy...my living situation is less than ideal...plz pray for a solution...dodgy Wi-Fi is
only part of the problem
Steph Brockhoff
Please pray for my cataract surgery wed morning. Also our granddaughter help our
relationship grow together in the Lord. She is very strong willed and sad sometimes. For
US. Israel. Africa thank you Lord for this prayer team. Bless Janice who is missing her
mom. Give her comfort and peace.
Bisola Lizzy
Please pray that my flight from Ukraine to Nigeria will be smooth and safe. I will be
traveling on Wednesday to visit my family and do some practicals for school for six
months
Carol Gallaspie Craft
Pray for my young adult son, Seth, for his return to the Lord. Also, pray for direction and
help/finances to find an apt. of his own.
Lois LindsayRoy
My friend sister in law ( Ann Lalonde) & she is also a friend of mine to she has to have a
hysterectomy because she has tumers on her uterus & her ovaries they have to wait for
a opening so they got to operate on her I pray that they get it all & she is a Christian too
thank you
Renee Richards
A bit late my friends, but I’ve made it. Pls pray for the families in and around our district.
There have been more than 30 overdoses by mostly young people, I believe, in just the
past few days. There is a terrible mix of some sort going around this area & it isn’t
always regular users who are paying the price. A 13 yr old boy at a sleepover was
offered something for his anxiety. Obviously, it was not just a simple anxiety pill. My
heart is breaking, my nephew was one of the victims a month or so ago. These families
must be heartbroken terribly. And prayers that the police can get this garbage off our
streets. Seriously friends, the largest community is only 7-8000 people. I want to tear
my sackcloth!!!
Anita Moore
Let’s Continue to pray for Steven Carlton as he works with youth in an area where the
presence of the Lord needs to be felt in a mighty way, that youth will give their lives

totally to Jesus and live for Him.

July 14
Jacqui Lashley
I'm home today as the knee flared up again this was due to eating
something which claimed to be gluten free and it was not....hopefully
the tablets prescribed by the doctor some weeks ago will help
alleviate the pain..thanks for your prayers
Otherwise it's a beautiful day in downtown Toronto
Éowyn Let us pray for climate change today, and the fires out west.
May the people and animals be safe
Susan and Faycal Harkati pray for our son Kirk he needs to make a
job decision for his future and for his salvation
Éowyn May we also pray for peace in Israel today? Still ongoing civil
unrest.
Alisha Drapeau
If you can pray for Jacob, he has been having health issues for
months. Not seizures..
Denise Childs Lord, we pray that You will seal the seed of the Word
with Your Holy Spirit and the roots of Your presence to grow deeply in
You.
Rosario Lozada Kindly pray for Heather and Dan who lost their son
unexpectedly. The cause of death is still unknown. Pray for their
church pastor who will be doing the funeral service.
From Julian’s grand-mother. Julian had great results. His mri showed
his stroke before he was born has only affected his left arm mostly
and some motor skills His mind is all good and he will take longer to
walk and stuff but by the age of 5-8 he should be all normal. But he
will have a lot of pain with his treatments but it will all be worth it now
that we know he will lead a normal life Thanks so much and please
keep him on the prayers list to help him get through all these painful
treatments on his arm and leg,

Alisha Drapeau
Praising God, we are in stage 4 as of today of our 5 stage reopening
here in Nova Scotia. 0 cases today. Churches are now allowed up to
50% or 150 people.
Gina We pray for Cuba as people are fighting for freedom, in Jesus
Name
Denise Childs Heavenly Father, send forth Your Holy Spirit and cause
the unbelievers in our governments to heal their eyes, open their ears
and give them hearts of flesh for their hearts of stone. Bring salvation
to our lost government leaders in our countries.
Syd Doyle
Great to be back on the prayer meeting with you. Praising God for two
weeks of encouraging ministry in California visiting our Pakistani
family there. And also ministering into Youth with a Mission in the
Yosemite base two young people preparing for vision and
evangelistic opportunities around the world. Please pray for the
teams from Yosemite who are now in Brazil for the next month at
least.
Gina Lord we would ask that this Delta strain would vanish as it is
now hitting many countries and lock ups are starting again i Jesus
Name
Alisha Drapeau
Prayers for the families of those who died in the crane accident in BC.
Syd Doyle
Praising God for being able to teach some 30 African-Americans in
their church in the Detroit area and then taking them out on a
Saturday to meet and minister to the Muslim people in their homes on
the street and in their restaurants. Some good reports coming back
with answers to prayer and a special invitation to take our Christmas
caroling into a new Arab Hookah Bar & restaurant!!!! .....Also for the
salvation of Walid the owner
spoken to.
Debra Campbell

who invited us and others who were

Prayers for my son, Rashad and his daughter, they continue to have
headaches. Doctors have not been able to figure out why when he
was young and now that he is older in his 20s the headaches have
gotten worse.
Denise Childs Praise report: Jesus answered my prayers for His
peace during my dental appt today. I was singing "God is in control"
in my mind the entire time!
Denise Childs I ask for prayer for my father-in-law, Don, as he has
experienced several strokes such that he is unable to communicate
and is in a full-time care facility. He is a believer. May God
Rosario Lozada Help us to be alert, awake and attentive to what
you’re doing for the salvation of souls.
Suzanne Smallwood
I pray for anointing as I teach tonight that God is glorified ❤
Diane from stanstead qc Please pray for salvation for Claude and
Solange and their family
Anita Moore
Please pray for Diane as she seems very tired much of the time. She
experiences weakness and I am concerned for her. Pray that the
doctor will give her a proper diagnosis and also prescribe meds that
will help her with this issue. Thank you.

July 16
Susan and Faycal Harkati pray for Faycal's mom she is in Tunisia, her
health is getting worse she will be 90 this month. pray for her
salvation.
Prayer for Pastor Don and his family of course
Diane from stanstead qc Just got off the phone with Linda who met
with her kidney specialists; they are now talking about a transplant,

her kidneys performance down a wee bit; she is still believing for a
total healing praise the Lord but please keep her in prayers I will keep
you posted. Thank you.
Alisha Drapeau Autism Mom
mom is having a complication today after having her surgery on
Monday. prayers for her healing.
Anita Moore
Hi, prayer family. Praying for good reception today! Praying for Pastor
Don and for all needs. Ready to pray with you!
Constance Cathell Lewis
I think prayer is in order for the Muslims in the concentration camps
or re-education camps in China. Love you all!
Alisha Drapeau Autism Mom
I am continuing to have issues with weakness and heaviness in my
legs and sometimes my arm at the same time. waiting for another CT
scan to see if it is the brain cyst or another issue. I had shakines
Liliane Snelgrove
prayer for me.... having these pains right side of my back near my hip,
at this time the right side! heating pad on high helps...
for your prayers!

thank-you

Alisha Drapeau Autism Mom
the same ty Rachael, he also has a facial lump for 1 month which is
being checked on Tuesday, could use prayer for Jacob regarding that
as well. thanks for asking.
Ahsan Javed Ahsan Javed
I am from Pakistan I want build up my own house but I have no money
plz pray I am very upset
Tim Drapeau
I know, haven't seen me on here in a bit. Need prayer for my ankle,
still getting the occasional hot pocket
PD Madhuwanthi

I am from sri lanka. Today i have sick. Please pray for me
Denise Childs Praying for peace as I have more dental work this
Monday. I thankful Jesus cares about the small matters as well as the
large ones.
Éowyn Please pray for the Arsenault family here in Halifax. Prayers
specifically that they receive the emotional and spiritual health that
they need. Also prayers for their son Tyler to grow up in maturity and
love. This is a Catholic family, and it’s not clear if they’re saved.
Susan and Faycal Harkati pray for Barrie after a tornado touched
down there
Éowyn Please pray for my former colleague Matthew Morgan who hurt
me quite badly in the past. Please pray that healing can take place,
and for me to move forward in my life in a positive way. Thanks
Gina We pray for Christina's family in Cuba, who does not know what
is happening
Myrna Harvey-Opper
Please pray for my brother Grant, suffering from Arthritis in his hips
and knees. He can barely walk. Each step is painful. He's had this for
many years. Waiting so long for surgery.
Bisola Lizzy
Hello everyone! Thank you for praying, I got to Nigeria safely
Denise Childs LORD, we pray for the nation of Israel. Open their
hearts and spirits to Your Holy Spirit. Reveal their Messiah to them.
Renée Richards
Pls pray for my youngest Brealyn. She has metabolic syndrome, & is
now being tested for diabetes, but don’t think she is taking serious.
She needs to chg how she eats, & to turn to God!!PTL Thk U.
Denise Childs We pray for all our yet-to-saved family members. Open
their hearts and spirits to Your wooing and bring them to Yourself.

PD Madhuwanthi
I am as a full time worker from sri lanka Assembly of god church. Pray
for my ministry
Beverley Grant
Pray for the world's peoples who are still in darkness; Including my
family members.....The Lord is patient with you, not wanting anyone
to perish but everyone to come to repentance. 2Peter 3:19. In Jesus
name Amen.
David Smith
Several months back, I came to this channel asking for prayer that my
back (T1 area of my spine) be healed. The pain did get better over
time but to this day I'm still locked up in that area. because I look
normal and act more normal no (aka limited pain) people fail to realize
that things aren't as good as they seem. even my chiropractor doesn't
seem to take me seriously. I am nearing the end of my college career
at age 42, but to finish I need to do a 5-day expedition rock class and
a 5-day hiking expedition. I am terrified about these trips as I will be in
the wilderness miles and miles away from a hospital, with the only
way out being by stretcher (for miles) or by helicopter. I get panic
attacks (more intense under this sort of stress) so my greatest fear
right now is feeling that nerve pain again (it was really really bad)
having to take a chopper and having a panic attack while in this sort
of pain. and to add on top of that I'm having mood swings from
quitting smoking. saying that I feel like I am getting hit by a Mack
truck is an understatement. I feel alone, and like no one really
understands. calling some pastors I know, doesn't help as I feel like
they are emotionally detaching themselves from what I am telling
them. I have begun to cry more than I care to and my only choice is to
push through whether I like it or not........I'm having a hard time
continuing to type..... thats my story....please pray for me.
Brenda Stewart
I wanted to give you all a Praise report my sweet boy Dylan's Cdif
infection is healed so now God has brought him off of the ventilator
out of a coma off the feeding tube and now healed of Cdif infection
Praise JESUS Praise JESUS Hallelujah Glory to God thankyou JESUS
now I'm praying for Him to walk and I know our God is able to heal his
cerebral palsy

Renée Richards
The Rainy River District??? Northwestern ON. South of Kenora, near
MB border. Border town/district between Int’l Falls & Baudette, MN.
Does that help??? (Prayer for this area!)
Renée Richards
As well, pls pray the Lord will bring rain to Rainy River District, so
dry; hay not growing well, many are going to have to sell cattle early
& more than want to, bad situation for whole area, & too…
Cathy Hillier Winters
Praying for continued guidance
Diane from stanstead qc Please pray for travel mercies for Marie who
lives in France who is going back to her home after a week's vacation,
pray for her salvation and that of her family. Thank you.

